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MACHINE QîLs, Eic8
McCOLL BROS. & Co.
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MANt1FACTURER8 and WHO)LESALE DEALERS IN

Machon anid Illllllulatillg Olis
1Four (4) Modale and Threo (3) Diplomas awarded to theni

in 1881, by the Leading Exhibitions of the Dominion.

SE~JDFc~R RIcms mw0.

AMERICANT HEAVY

Oak Tallled Leather Belting
Rubber Belting, Rubber Packing,
Rubber Rose, ILinen Rose,

And Cotton Rose.

A Full and (Jomplete Stock always on1 band.
Write for Prices and Discounts.
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For Flour Mil/s of 50 to 125 Bezrrels Capacity.

GRAYS PATENT

GraduaI, Reductioxi IVaclixix

T/te above ect:gravzinjg shows the dri'itg sie of M1achine.

This Machine Is by far the Best and Simplest Gloxbinod BOLLEE.
and SEPARÂATING Machine made. It has two paire of Corrugated Ro11%
and two Reclprocating Sieves.

The Grain passing down from the happer and over the feed roll,
passes through the fIrst or upper pair of rolls and on ta the ûrst or upPer
sieve, -where a complete separatian of the product le made, the flour and
mlddllngs passing through the sieve and out from the Machine, and the
large unreduced portion passing over tho tail of the siove and through
the second or iower pair of rolls, when a second separation is mrade.
Each Machine maires two reductlons and two separatione.

The Machine is perfoctiy adjustable, the same devices belng used as
an the simple roUler machines. The same feed gate and roll is used, and
the saine adjustabie and self-ollng boxes. The Machine le driven by a.
single beit. Bath pairs of rails can be spread simultaneausly when teed
h> stappedl. The Machine is NOISELESS and DITSTLESS.

Thesa Machines are designed for use -where econoniy in space, la
desirable, as they save the room required by two scalplng roel and an
elevator, thus affarding to smaller mils the great advantages of tne
roUler syatem at a camparatlvely slight cost. urSend for particulars.

MILLER BRODS0 & MITCHELL,
Nas. 110, 112, 114 and 116 ]XING STREET

IIOZ'iTSrTRAL.-
49rSole LlCciiSCCS for B1DInion for GraY'S Patent Nolseles 11011cr

31111s and Oradual Rteductioli MlacieS.
XLio , Mentlon thisa per.
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